Host OPS_Jones says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Ops_Regin says:
::in the center seat::

CEO_Carl says:
::continues rewiring the science console on the bridge, in hope to get the main sensor back on line::

Host CO_McD says:
::sitting behind his desk in his quarters with Hart...She just asked The Question::

Cnslr_Ian says:
:;in office talking to Klingon family::

XO_Hart says:
::standing at attention in the CO's quarters - having delivered a necessary message::

TO_Anders says:
::checking phasers stored in aft weapons locker::

CTOGuilln says:
::in the main Tac station, just runnig normal patrol sacns::

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Sitting at Helm, holding position ::

TO_Anders says:
::all hand phasers check out OK, so do the two rifles::

Host CO_McD says:
::looks up at her with somewhat glazily hurt eyes:: XO: Naomi...I can't say that I've been planning for this, but I have.

DrHolland says:
:: Gets up from biobed, still has a sore head::

ENG-McLir says:
@::waiting nervously for shuttle to reach the Scimitar::

XO_Hart says:
CO: Well ... you are usually alive to things Sir

TO_Anders says:
::closes small locker door, moves to XO's aft starboard station::

CEO_Carl says:
::replaces some faulty ships::

DrHolland says:
:: Walks slowly to office to read up on Medical logs::

Host CO_McD says:
::looks down at his desk...grabs a PADD...signs transfer orders:: XO: Permission granted.

MOMcCella says:
::Enters SB with a sore head::

XO_Hart says:
::sits:: CO: Thankyou Sir ... this is very important to me

Host CO_McD says:
::stands up, walks around his desk to where she is::

Cnslr_Ian says:
Klingon boy: Revenge won't accomplish anything except getting yourself killed. You're needed to protect your mother.

CEO_Carl says:
Computer:: Status of the main sensors

TO_Anders says:
::checks photon and quantum torpedo counts - notes that a resupply will be needed, down the road::

DrHolland says:
:: Sees MO enter:: MO: Hi Steve.

CSOBandra says:
::Monitoring sensors::

XO_Hart says:
::shoulders sag with relief::

MOMcCella says:
CMO: Oh yeah hi.

ENG-McLir says:
@::checks over orders and medical records, insuring all is in order::

CEO_Carl says:
::hoping that they are now working::

MOMcCella says:
CMO: what are you doing up?

Host CO_McD says:
::looks at her for a moment...then gives a warm embracing hug:: XO: Thanks for everything. ::tear starts rolling down...*sniff*:: Good luck.

DrHolland says:
MO: I didn't feel like lying down. There is so much to be done.

XO_Hart says:
::is surprised ... but gives the CO a quick hug back and produces a very clean lacy handkerchief::

MOMcCella says:
MO: No heavy work,

TO_Anders says:
::moves back over to Ops console::

CEO_Carl says:
Computer:: Status of the Main sensors?

TO_Anders says:
Ops: Sir, we've got a Starfleet shuttlecraft inbound.

Host OPS_Jones says:
<Computer> 90% effeicency

XO_Hart says:
CO: Sir ... it has been my privilege to serve ....

Ops_Regin says:
TO: Identify

DrHolland says:
MO: In my chair I'll be just fine. I'll just do some light work for a while

ENG-McLir says:
@::gets word from shuttle pilot that we're in range and will soon be docking::

Host CO_McD says:
XO_Hart: As is mine. You were more than an Exec...You were, in some ways, a companion. Someone to talk to, other than a Counselor.

DrHolland says:
MO: Like reading up on the med logs

XO_Hart says:
CO: And you have taught me much

FCO_Kuroc says:
OPS: Sir, the ship is positioned to receive the shuttle.

Cnslr_Ian says:
Klingon boy: Do you understand what I'm saying?

MOMcCella says:
::Walks to replicator::Rep: Hmmm.,,,,Hot Coffee. Black double sweet.

TO_Anders says:
Ops: Sir, it's the shuttlecraft Hungary, with our new engineering officer, Ensign McLir.

XO_Hart says:
::hopes the CO will not get too emotional::

MOMcCella says:
::Takes coffee::

CEO_Carl says:
himself::well now that the main sensors are now online time to meet up with out new EO

Cnslr_Ian says:
Klingon boy>::nods head::

DrHolland says:
MO: Can you get me a Romulan Tea?

Ops_Regin says:
TO: Give permission to dock, Ens

MOMcCella says:
::Sips coffee:: mmmm.

CEO_Carl says:
::walks to TL::

MOMcCella says:
sure.

CEO_Carl says:
TL:: main shuttle bay

MOMcCella says:
Rep: romulan tea.

TO_Anders says:
Ops: Aye, sir. *COM* Hungary: Shuttlecraft Hungary, you are cleared for docking.

XO_Hart says:
CO: Sir .... I believe we have new crew inbound .... perhaps we should go meet him?

CEO_Carl says:
::gets out of the turbo lift and heads to shuttle bay doors::

ENG-McLir says:
@::hears docking clearance and gathering personal effects::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::walks Klingons to Turbolift:: Transporter room one

TO_Anders says:
*Shuttlebay*: Bridge to shuttlebay, prepare for docking procedures.

Host CO_McD says:
::stands up...grabs another PADD off his desk:: XO: Yes, I do believe so. And there are two matters of business I believe are...appropriate for you as final acts of an XO.

MOMcCella says:
::Takes tea and carries it into the docs office::

CEO_Carl says:
::enters shuttle bay::

XO_Hart says:
::stands:: Whatever you say mon capitaine ::grins::

MOMcCella says:
CMO: here.

MOMcCella says:
::PUts coffee on desk::

DrHolland says:
:: Takes the tea:: MO: Thanks Steve.

MOMcCella says:
CMO: How do you feel?

Host CO_McD says:
::gives a slight grin...walks out side-by-side with Hart to the TL:: Bridge.

MOMcCella says:
::Sits on desk::

Cnslr_Ian says:
:;exits TL and walks them to the transporter room::

Host OPS_Jones says:
ACTION: THE SHUTTLE HUNGARY TOUCHES DOWN IN THE SHUTTLEBAY

DrHolland says:
MO: Still a good headache. And a nice bump

XO_Hart says:
::takes the CO's arm ... she is still a bit unsteady from her allergic reaction::

TO_Anders says:
Ops: Sir, the Hungary is in the shuttlebay.

CEO_Carl says:
::stands besides the shuttle::

ENG-McLir says:
;; the shuttle lands and hatch opens;;

DrHolland says:
:: Touches bump on his head::

Ops_Regin says:
TO: Thank you

Host CO_McD says:
::looks at his PADD, then touches the turbolift control:: *SB* Doctor Holland, please report to the Bridge.

Cnslr_Ian says:
Klingons: Qaplah

CEO_Carl says:
EO:: welcome aboard Ens McLir, i am the CEO, Ens Carlson

MOMcCella says:
CMO: it was a nasty bump. I can relate with the headache.

XO_Hart says:
::whispers:: CO:  I hope I can leave on the incoming shuttle .... bags are packed ... I knew you would grant my request

ENG-McLir says:
CEO: Ens McLir reporting for duty sir

Cnslr_Ian says:
:;watches at Klingons dissapear in transporter beam::

DrHolland says:
*Bridge* I'll be there in a minute

DrHolland says:
MO: Well so much for the easy light work

CEO_Carl says:
EO:: Good, how was the trip out here

Host CO_McD says:
::looks at Hart with exasperation:: XO: For a moment you sounded Betazoid...

DrHolland says:
MO: Can you handle it here?

ENG-McLir says:
Ceo; longer than I expected sir

MOMcCella says:
CMO: sure but take it easy.

TO_Anders says:
::wonders if this is a starship or a starbase nowadays::

DrHolland says:
:: GEts up and gets a medkit and slowly walks to the TL::

XO_Hart says:
CO: As an El-Aurian ... should I take that as insult or compliment Sir?::smiles::

CEO_Carl says:
EO:: well most of that was probally due to nerves

DrHolland says:
Comp: Bridge

CEO_Carl says:
EO:: Lets go get you introducted to the captain

Host CO_McD says:
XO_Hart: Who knows... ::evil grin...enters the Bridge::

Host OPS_Jones  (Deck.wav)

Cnslr_Ian says:
self: Revenge is best served cold

TO_Anders says:
All: Captain on the bridge...

Ops_Regin says:
::stands as the CO and XO enter the bridge::

XO_Hart says:
::walks with the CO onto the bridge - stands to one side::

DrHolland says:
:: TL reaches bridge without problems::

ENG-McLir says:
CEO: no doubt sir, should I report to the CO now?

XO_Hart says:
::looks around at her familly::

CEO_Carl says:
EO:: won't hurt, I'll come with you

Host CO_McD says:
::sees Mr. Holland arrive::

DrHolland says:
:: leans against bulkhead, before entering the bridge::

CEO_Carl says:
EO:: follow me

MOMcCella says:
::Tend to some SB work::

ENG-McLir says:
CEO: aye sir::follows CEO::

Ops_Regin says:
::still standing in the middle of the bridge::

XO_Hart says:
*All Senior Officers* Please report to the bridge soonest!

CEO_Carl says:
::leads the way out of the shuttle bay::

TO_Anders says:
::thinks, something's up::

DrHolland says:
CO: Dr Holland reporting sir

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Turns in Chair ::

MOMcCella says:
::Leaves SB for the bridge::

CEO_Carl says:
*XO*: on the way mam

TO_Anders says:
::secures station, turns to face CO and XO:

Host CO_McD says:
Doc: Thank you for coming Doctor.

CEO_Carl says:
::heads to the TL with the new ENG::

Host CO_McD says:
ALL: We'll wait a few more minutes...

MOMcCella says:
::Exits TL onto bridge::

CEO_Carl says:
TL:: bridge

ENG-McLir says:
CEO: sir, after seeing the CO should  I report to CMO or engineering?

DrHolland says:
CO: Is there anything That needs my attention?

Cnslr_Ian says:
::leaves the transporter room::

Host CO_McD says:
Doc: Yes...I believe so.

CEO_Carl says:
EO:: well nothing is going on to much so go ahead and meet up with the DR.

XO_Hart says:
::takes a chair ... still a bit weak ..::

ENG-McLir says:
CEO:aye sir

CEO_Carl says:
::exits TL with Ens. Mc Lir

Host OPS_Jones says:
ACTION: ALL SENIOR STAFF (you lot) ARRIVE ON THE BRIDGE

DrHolland says:
:: leans against the bulkhead, trying to keep head still::

CEO_Carl says:
XO:: reporting as ordered mam

Host CO_McD says:
SS: Ladies and gentlemen...thank you for coming.

DrHolland says:
:: Listens up::

Host CO_McD says:
SS: It is my unfortunate duty to inform you that Commander Hart will be leaving us for a position in Starfleet Academy

Ops_Regin says:
::gasps::

XO_Hart says:
::looks up - no expression on her face::

CTOGuilln says:
::surprised::

TO_Anders says:
::eyebrows rise::

MOMcCella says:
::suprised::

ENG-McLir says:
::wonders who the Cmdr is?::

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: very surprised ::

DrHolland says:
:: Surprised, forgets headache for a moment::

CEO_Carl says:
::intersested::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::closes eyes and frowns::

Host CO_McD says:
::looks over at Hart:: SS: I, for one, can say that this family will sorely miss her. But I also wish her luck in her ongoing quest to find her real family.

TO_Anders says:
::thinks, another one's leaving?::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::opens eyes::

Host CO_McD says:
SS: However...There are two matters of business that I would like to have the Commander execute, as a final gesture. ::looks over at her with a grin::

XO_Hart says:
::stands:: All:  I am sorry to be leaving you ..... but Scimitar has a great complement ... I include our CO here ...::grins:: and you are more than a match for whatever the Universe throws at you

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Has lots of questions ::

CEO_Carl says:
::smiles::

Ops_Regin says:
::thinks: so soon after Reed left::

ENG-McLir says:
::looks around at all the officers on the bridge::

DrHolland says:
:: Wonders, but feels headache again::

MOMcCella says:
::Allows a small smile::

TO_Anders says:
::thinks, and she helped us prove it, too::

CTOGuilln says:
::looks at Hart, tries to imagine why::

XO_Hart says:
All:: And I am pleased and proud that my last actions on this ship .... are pleasant

DrHolland says:
:: Looks at Hart::

CEO_Carl says:
::wondering on what those actions are::

ENG-McLir says:
::wonders where his quarters are?::

XO_Hart says:
All: Lt. Regin front and centre!

XO_Hart says:
Regin: That is an order Mister!

Ops_Regin says:
::steps forward and stands at attention::

ENG-McLir says:
::comes to attention::

CEO_Carl says:
::stands at attention::

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: stands to attention ::

Host CO_McD says:
::looks at Hart...eyes widen, but grins. She will never lose that tenacity and fire...::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::attention::

DrHolland says:
:: Stands to attention::

XO_Hart says:
OPS: Lt. Regin .... since you joined the ship ... you have put several steps wrong .... but that is what we do in Starfleet!

MOMcCella says:
::Already at attention or the best he can do considdering the headache::

CTOGuilln says:
::steps in attention::

TO_Anders says:
::remains at attention::

XO_Hart says:
OPS: Lt Regin ... it is my privilege to offer you the rank of Lt. Commander ... if you are willing to accept it

ENG-McLir says:
::trys to assimilate all the conversation and actions::

Ops_Regin says:
::surprised::  XO: Thank you, Cmdr.  Gladly

DrHolland says:
:: Smiles at Regin::

CEO_Carl says:
::can't help to smile::

CTOGuilln says:
::looks at Regin::

Host CO_McD says:
::just stands there...has no real involvement in this::

XO_Hart says:
Regin: Then ,.... I will pin the additional pips to your uniform ::does so carefully:: and say welcome to real command .... and heaven help you!

TO_Anders says:
::after what happened on the planet, thinks, he deserves it - he took charge when needed::

CEO_Carl says:
::claps::

XO_Hart says:
::shakes Regins hand ... ::

ENG-McLir says:
::hopes the crewman got his seabag off the shuttle::

MOMcCella says:
::Claps with a smile::

TO_Anders says:
::applauds::

ENG-McLir says:
::smiles::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::applauds::

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: klingon grunt of congradulations ::

DrHolland says:
:: Starts to applaud, but stops. It hurts too much::

Host CO_McD says:
::gives the usual congratulation...knows there's much more to come::

CSOBandra says:
::nods head ::

XO_Hart says:
Regin:: I have also been authorized Commander ... to offer you the position of Executive Officer on this ship ..... I hope you will take it?

MOMcCella says:
::Whispers to Doc: More bed rest?::

CEO_Carl says:
::notices the Docs pain::

DrHolland says:
:: Whispers to MO: Maybe turn in early tonight::

Ops_Regin says:
::eyes widen::  XO: Sir?  I...  uh...  yes, sir...  I will

XO_Hart says:
::notices the CMO does not look well ... worries a bit::

TO_Anders says:
::after XO announced her departure, saw this coming::

Ops_Regin says:
::begins to realize what was just said::

XO_Hart says:
Regin: Then - we need to find someone to take over Operations ..... I am sure someone will

XO_Hart says:
All: Congratulations Regin! .... and now .... front and centre Mr. Holland!

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: considers ::

ENG-McLir says:
::wonders about the changes in personnel::

Ops_Regin says:
XO: Sir, did you say XO?

XO_Hart says:
Regin: Yes!

DrHolland says:
:: Sees more and more people look at him, tries to hide the painfull expression on his face::

Host CO_McD says:
::looks at Regin:: OPS: That she did...Number One. <eg>

DrHolland says:
:: Steps to front and stands to attention::

XO_Hart says:
CMO: front and centre pretty please?

XO_Hart says:
::smiles::

XO_Regin says:
::steps back, still a bit dumbfounded::

ENG-McLir says:
::whispers to CEO:: was all this expected?

DrHolland says:
XO: I'm here, sir

CEO_Carl says:
::stands back at attention::

MOMcCella says:
::Smiles a little while watching the CMO::

Host CO_McD says:
::mumbles...aggressive powderpuff...::

DrHolland says:
:: Smiles::

CTOGuilln says:
::looks at Simon::

CEO_Carl says:
::wispers back to EO:: some what, but not all of there promotions

ENG-McLir says:
::nods::

DrHolland says:
:: Waits anxiously::

XO_Hart says:
CMO: Doctor: It is my great pleasure and privilege to reward your efforts on behalf of our crew - with a promotion to full Lt - with all the privileges and duties that rank merits ... do you accept Simon?

TO_Anders says:
::whispers::EO: It was like this on my first day, too...you'll get used to it

ENG-McLir says:
::silly grin on face::

DrHolland says:
XO: Yes, sir!  ::feels headache subside a bit::

XO_Regin says:
::smiles for the Dr::

MOMcCella says:
::Smiles largely::

Host CO_McD says:
::walks over surrepticiously to Hart, flashes a quick message at her on his PADD::

MOMcCella says:
::Aplauds::

CEO_Carl says:
:::cheers::

XO_Hart says:
::pins the pip to the CMO's uniform .....and smiles a lot::

CTOGuilln says:
::applauds::

DrHolland says:
::Thinks: this is a surprise...::

TO_Anders says:
::more applause - another deserved promotion::

CSOBandra says:
:: checks sensors then congrats the Doc::

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Another Grunt of Congradtulations ::

XO_Regin says:
::claps Bajoran style::

XO_Hart says:
::takes a quick glance at the padd:: All: We are not finished yet ...

Cnslr_Ian says:
congratulation Simon

CEO_Carl says:
::wonders who is next::

DrHolland says:
XO: Thank you sir

CTOGuilln says:
Holland:congrats Simon

XO_Hart says:
Lt Holland .... are you willing to accept the duties of 2nd Officer in addition to those of CMO?

XO_Hart says:
Holland: Because if so ... you are!

DrHolland says:
XO: Well, ehhhh,...Yes I will

Host CO_McD says:
::looks shockingly at the two medical officers, then at Hart:: XO: Do we have an identity crisis?

ENG-McLir says:
::notes that promotions are possible on this ship::

DrHolland says:
:: Thinks: Woah, big promotion!!! ::

MOMcCella says:
CO: Could be.

XO_Hart says:
Holland: Well ... you got it .... ::looks across to CO:: All - It has been my pleasure and privilege to be with you ... but my shuttle leaves soon .....

TO_Anders says:
::thinks, well, at least we've filled all of the positions...almost::

FCO_Kuroc says:
XO: We will miss you sir

CSOBandra says:
XO: i concur

CEO_Carl says:
ExXO:: Have a good trip

XO_Hart says:
CO: Sir ... Thankyou for letting me do that .... I will miss you  - and all my family on this ship

TO_Anders says:
XO: You'll always be welcome here, Commander.

XO_Regin says:
Hart: Is was great working with you sir, and I will miss you

Host CO_McD says:
::walks over to Hart...and gives her another hug::

DrHolland says:
XO: We will all, I think

XO_Hart says:
::tries not to weep ... totally undignified::

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Shakes Harts hand ::

CTOGuilln says:
exXO:it has beeen always a pleasure to work with you, sir good luck..

Host CO_McD says:
::stands back, lets everyone else in::

ENG-McLir says:
XO: perhaps we'll hunt together another time.

Cnslr_Ian says:
good luck NAomi on finding your family

XO_Hart says:
ALL: But .. I could do with some help with my luggage? Marc? got any strong bodies to help me load .....

TO_Anders says:
XO: It'd be a pleasure, Commander.

FCO_Kuroc says:
XO: I will sir

XO_Hart says:
::smiles all around ... and exits the bridge before she breaks down::

CTOGuilln says:
Xo:I´m going..

Host CO_McD says:
::nearly bursts into laughter::

TO_Anders says:
::steps back to let Kuroc in::

MOMcCella says:
<Ens_Eliot>*MO* Ens Eliot to Dr. McCellan ::Sigh of pain:: I tink it happening.

MOMcCella says:
CO: Can I go?

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: gets in ::

DrHolland says:
MO: Need any help?

XO_Hart says:
::takes TL to Regins (now) quarters and shunts the luggage out of the door fast::

MOMcCella says:
CMO: No

CEO_Carl says:
::joins in the mob::

Host CO_McD says:
::looks oddly at McCellan:: MO: I would guess, though I'm at a loss as to why you're leaving.

XO_Hart says:
::looks at all this heap ...and wonders why she still hangs on to some of it::

DrHolland says:
MO: I'll be down before soon

MOMcCella says:
*Eloiot* I'll be there remember your breathing

CEO_Carl says:
CO:: I would like to introduce you to our new ENG, Ens. Mc Lir

MOMcCella says:
CO: Ens Eliots baby.

XO_Hart says:
::is tempted to fire a phaser at max at the big pile ... refrains::

XO_Regin says:
EO: Welcome to the fold, Ensign

DrHolland says:
:: Looks around. Let's see, where does an AXO sit?:

Host CO_McD says:
MOMcCella: Oh, yes yes of course.

MOMcCella says:
:L:Exits bridge:: TL: SB.

ENG-McLir says:
XO: thaink you sir

TO_Anders says:
CO: Should I accompany Commander Hart to the shuttlebay, or do you need me to stay on the bridge?

XO_Hart says:
::waits for some help in carrying it::

MOMcCella says:
::Exitys TL and enters SB::

Host CO_McD says:
::looks over to the side at the new AEO...shakes hands:: ENG: Welcome aboard.

MOMcCella says:
::Sees the eliots::

Host CO_McD says:
::turns to the side:: TO: Yes, I believe that would be nice.

ENG-McLir says:
CO: thank you sir proud to be aboard.

MOMcCella says:
Ens Elioot: Lie down on the biobed.

XO_Hart says:
::realises the shuttle is due to depart in .... 3 minutes ... grabs the two largest bags and starts down the corridor .... soon know when you are gone!::

DrHolland says:
:: Doesn't find a spare seat. Remains standing::

TO_Anders says:
CO: Thank you, sir. ::heads to turbolift::

MOMcCella says:
::Ens Eliot walks over and get on the biobed with help from mccellan::

ENG-McLir says:
::hands orders to CO::

XO_Regin says:
::retakes the Ops position by habit::

TO_Anders says:
TL: Main shuttlebay.

XO_Hart is now known as Naomi.

MOMcCella says:
::Gets tricorder::

Host CO_McD says:
::reads the orders PADD, notarizes it with his signature, hands it back, and then looks quizzically back at Regin::

MOMcCella says:
::Scans::

Naomi says:
::tired and frazzled ... no-one helping her to get off ship ... oh well::

CEO_Carl says:
EO:: Well what to do is now up to you, you can take care of what you need to do get ready for ship buisness or you can take you post

TO_Anders says:
TL: Scratch that - Commander Hart's quarters.

Naomi says:
*Bridge* Someone could do me a favour and transport my luggage to the shuttlebay ... it is outside the XO's quarters!

ENG-McLir says:
CEO: if you'll point out the MO I;ll give him My records.

MOMcCella says:
<EnsEliot> OK just remember to breath, how long ago did your waters break?

TO_Anders says:
::TL deposits him on XO's deck::

CEO_Carl says:
EO:: alright

Host CO_McD says:
::notices anger in Naomi's voice:: *Naomi* Mr. Andersen is on the way to help.

XO_Regin says:
Hart: Aye, sir ::transports Naomi's things::

CEO_Carl says:
EO:: is down in medical right now, delievering a baby

TO_Anders says:
::huffing and puffing:: Hart: Sorry, Commander...

ENG-McLir says:
CEO: also sir who assigns quarters?

Naomi says:
::arrives with 2 bags at the shuttlebay - just as the other 3 bags arrive ...::herself:: Drat ... could have saved myself some energy

MOMcCella says:
<EnsEliot> about 15 mins ago.

TO_Anders says:
Hart:...but I needed to get the CO's permission to leave the bridge...

TO_Anders says:
::slides through shuttlebay doors::

Naomi says:
TO: Is the shuttle prepped?  I need to report in to the Academy soonest

CEO_Carl says:
EO:: talk to our new XO, he should have everything squared away for you

TO_Anders says:
Naomi: It should be...we began preparations as soon as she docked.

MOMcCella says:
Ens Eliot: And you tell me now?

MOMcCella says:
::Sighs@@

DrHolland says:
CO: I'm going back to SB

ENG-McLir says:
CEO:aye sir

Host CO_McD says:
Doc: Have a nice day, Lt.

TO_Anders says:
Naomi: I'll throw your other bags in the shuttle, Commander.

Naomi says:
::looks around the shuttlebay ....::TO :  Not that one!!!  I nearly died on that one ....

CEO_Carl says:
EO:: when you are ready come on down to engineering

ENG-McLir says:
:: goes over to new XO::

MOMcCella says:
ELiots: Dialation at 9 cm. not long now.

Naomi says:
::looking at the USS Unfortunate::

DrHolland says:
ENG: You can give the medfile to me, I'll enter them in our computers

XO_Regin says:
::while he's thinking about it, transports his things to Cmdr Hart's old quarters::

TO_Anders says:
Naomi: Not that one, Commander, the Hungary. The one that Ensign McLir arrived on.

MOMcCella says:
::Ens Eliot in pain and sighing in pain::

CEO_Carl says:
::leaves bridge::

TO_Anders says:
Naomi: I think we're going to use the Unfortunate for target practice. ::grins::

CEO_Carl says:
TL:: engineering

MOMcCella says:
Eliots: 10 cm, it time.

Naomi says:
::relief:: TO: Fine .... then ... I will say farewell .... fly well ... and the gods look after all you and the rest of the crew

MOMcCella says:
Ens E: and.........push.

ENG-McLir says:
XO: sir if you'll let me know where my quarters are i'll settle in and report to sickbay.

TO_Anders says:
::extends hand to Naomi::

CEO_Carl says:
::exits turbo lift and take a seat at his post::

MOMcCella says:
Ens E: Again.......Push.

Naomi says:
::shakes hand and boards shuttle, closing the doors quick::

Cnslr_Ian says:
;;enters the turbolift::

TO_Anders says:
Naomi: Thank you, Commander.

DrHolland says:
:: HEads towards TL::

XO_Regin says:
CO: Cmdr Hart's shuttle is requesting clearance, sir

Host OPS_Jones says:
ACTION: THE BABY IS BORN

Host CO_McD says:
::sits on the Bridge...blankly staring into the screen...has had too much to take in for 2 days::

Naomi says:
*Bridge* Shuttle Hungary .... Hart .... ready to depart when convenient!

MOMcCella says:
::Baby cries alot!::

CEO_Carl says:
::remembers that he wanted to talk to the Cnslr::

Host Baby says:
MO: WAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

Host CO_McD says:
*Naomi* Good luck Naomi, and godspeed. Stop by soon.

Host Baby says:
MO: Wa Wa Wa Waaaaaaaaaaaaaa

DrHolland says:
:: Headache starts coming back bigtime. decides to take some painkillers and turn in for the night::

CEO_Carl says:
*Cnslr*:: I need to talk to you for a moment

Host Baby says:
MO: Wa wa wa waaaaaaaa (put me back in)

Host CO_McD says:
XO_Regin: Clear her for departure Commander.

Naomi says:
::checks the shuttle for everything she can think of:: *CO* Thankyou Sir ... God speed too

MOMcCella says:
::Pick baby up and takes it to the mother:: Eliots: Congratulaions it a girl.

XO_Regin says:
::grants clearance for the Cmdr::  Hart: Smooth sailing, Cmdr

Host Baby says:
MO: WAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

TO_Anders says:
::watches as shuttle lifts off and heads through force field::

Host Baby says:
ACTION: THE BABY IS ILL OVER MCCELLAN

Naomi says:
::waits for the doors to open ... as they do - she smoothly pilots the Hungary away from the Scimitar::

MOMcCella says:
::Looks at baby:: Baby: its ok.

DrHolland says:
*Hart* Bon Voyage, Naomi

Host CO_McD says:
XO_Regin: Shuttle departure angle on screen.

Naomi says:
*Scimitar* On my way .... I will think of you

Host Baby says:
ACTION: Smelly Icky Ill

MOMcCella says:
::Wipe uniform a bit::

XO_Regin says:
CO: Aye, sir ::puts the shuttle on screen::

Cnslr_Ian says:
*CEO* Alright cheif, meet me in my office

TO_Anders says:
::bows his head as shuttle clears the Scimitar::

FCO_Kuroc says:
*Hart* You will be missed.

ENG-McLir says:
::leaves orders PADD with XO and goes to TL::

CEO_Carl says:
*Cnslr*:: aye

DrHolland says:
TL: Sickbay

MOMcCella says:
::Cuts umbilical cord::

Naomi says:
<<Action>> The shuttle goes to warp and passes out of comms range ...

Host Baby says:
<CrewMan in ShuttleBay> ::whistles out the XO::

ENG-McLir says:
gets in TL with Doc::

Host CO_McD says:
::watches the shuttle enters the blue/white abyss of warp::

Host Baby says:
MO: WAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA (ouch)

CEO_Carl says:
::enters turbo lift::   TL::Cnslr's office

TO_Anders says:
*Intership* Former XO, Scimitar, departing.

XO_Regin says:
::returns the screen to a forward view::

CEO_Carl says:
::exits turbo lift and enters office::

DrHolland says:
ENg: Do you have the medfiles on you, then I can take a look before your examination

ENG-McLir says:
CMO: sir when would you like me to come to sick bay?

Host CO_McD says:
::head bent slightly for a moment, then returns:: FCO: Standard sector patrol, Mr. Kuroc...Full impulse.

CEO_Carl says:
::takes a seat, while waiting::

Host Baby says:
MO: Waaaaaa....::looks at Mummy...quiets down::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::sits down in chair::

MOMcCella says:
::Smiles at mother and child and the happy father::

TO_Anders says:
::turns, exits shuttlebay, walks into turbolift::

ENG-McLir says:
::hands med records to CMO::

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: Course Ready and laid in.

TO_Anders says:
TL: Bridge.

DrHolland says:
ENG: Whenever you are ready. Steve will do the checkup. ::Takes the medfiles::

CEO_Carl says:
Cnslr:: well i wanted to talk to about the psyhic like feeling i have been having the last few weeks

TO_Anders says:
::arrives on bridge::

Host CO_McD says:
::lets out a huff:: FCO: Engage. Steady as she goes...

Naomi says:
::on her way back to Earth .... very hopeful of finding her real family ... but missing Scimitar already::

DrHolland says:
:: TL arrives at SB, gets out of TL::

ENG-McLir says:
CMO: i'll report now and then find my quarters.

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: Yes, sir. Full Impulse.

TO_Anders says:
XO: Sir, if you'd like, I'll take over Ops for the time being.

CEO_Carl says:
Cnslr:: it is really wierd, and is making me wonder if htis is normal

Cnslr_Ian says:
CEo: yes chief. about what?

ENG-McLir says:
::follows CMO into SB::

XO_Regin says:
TO: No thank you, Ens.  I'd like to kep it for a while

MOMcCella says:
::Turns to CMO And EO::

TO_Anders says:
XO: Aye, sir. ::moves back to auxiliary tactical::

DrHolland says:
ENG: Ok, you can wait there on the biobed

MOMcCella says:
CMO: You. I want you to lie down or at least relax in your office!

ENG-McLir says:
::notes that the MO is busy::

CEO_Carl says:
Cnslr:: if so, where is it coming from?

DrHolland says:
MO: Can you take care of the examination of ens McLir?, I'm turning in for the night.

MOMcCella says:
ENG: Welcome to SB. have a seat.

ENG-McLir says:
MO; thankyou ::sits::

MOMcCella says:
::Walks to ENG, still got yucky vomit all over him::

MOMcCella says:
::Scans::

DrHolland says:
Ens. Eloits: Congrats with the little one

XO_Regin says:
::hopes he can be half the XO Hart was::

MOMcCella says:
Ens  eliot::over his shoulder::: Got a name yet?

Cnslr_Ian says:
CEO: maybe something happened to you in engineering

DrHolland says:
:: Gets a hypo with painkiller and administres it. ::

CEO_Carl says:
Cnslr:: well i was wondering if it had something to do with a remeniant of a past host of the Carlson symbiant

MOMcCella says:
<Eliot> Yes. We thought we'd call her Naomi. After the XO.

ENG-McLir says:
::notices baby and thinks of home::

MOMcCella says:
::Smiles::

MOMcCella says:
ENG: OK. You check out. You're free to do as you please.

Cnslr_Ian says:
CEO: that's possible.

Host CO_McD says:
::simply sits on the Bridge...reflecting on the past few months that he's had the pleasure to have one Naomi Hart aboard.

ENG-McLir says:
MO; thank you:: leaves sick bay for engineering::

Host Baby says:
::looks and sees EO::

Host Baby says:
::starts laughing::

MOMcCella says:
::Walks to Eliots again::

TO_Anders says:
::resumes weapons inventory that was interrupted by ship's business::

ENG-McLir says:
::turns and grins at baby::

ENG-McLir says:
::walks to TL::

CEO_Carl says:
Cnslr:: may be I should contact the Symbiosys comitiee and have them check it out

ENG-McLir says:
TL:main engineering

MOMcCella says:
::Smiles::Baby: hello Naomi.

Host CO_McD says:
::stands up:: XO: Commander...You have the Bridge. I'm going to go see our new arrival.

DrHolland says:
MO: I'll be in my quarters. See you later

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: Be careful, sir. And stand back :smiles:

CEO_Carl says:
Cnslr:: what do you think

Host CO_McD says:
::enters TL:: Sickbay.

ENG-McLir says:
::arrives at main engineering::

Host Baby  (Deck.wav)

MOMcCella says:
CMO: OK bye.

Cnslr_Ian says:
C_EO: That is a good idea also maybe have the doctor look at you.

XO_Regin says:
::takes teh center seat, for the first time as her XO::

ENG-McLir says:
::looks around for CEO::

CEO_Carl says:
Cnslr:: thanks, I will have to do that

Host CO_McD says:
::waltzes into Sickbay:: Baby: Well hello!

MOMcCella says:
::The Eliots smile at there baby::

Cnslr_Ian says:
CEO: good

ENG-McLir says:
::looks over repair schedules::

Host Baby says:
ACTION: THE ELIOTS HAND THE BABY OVER TO THE CO

DrHolland says:
:: Leaves for quarters as CO arrives::

CEO_Carl says:
Cnslr:: Well i need to get going, Ens McLir is probally wondering where I am

Host CO_McD says:
::cuddles the baby, bouncing him and toying, etc etc etc::

Host Baby says:
ACTION: BABY DOES SOMETHING APPROPRIATE AT BOTH ENDS AT THE SAME TIME

DrHolland says:
:: Gets to quarters and sits on bed::

ENG-McLir says:
::notes repairs to sensors and weapons systems::

CEO_Carl says:
Cnslr:: thanks again    ::leaves office::

CEO_Carl says:
::heads to TL::

Host CO_McD says:
::looks down, then at a medical noname:: Anyone: Figures this is what happens to a non-father.

TO_Anders says:
::reflects on the last two months under Hart's tutelage...and hopes he can live up to her standards::

MOMcCella says:
::Scans baby and sneakily CO too!::

TO_Anders says:
::and her example::

CEO_Carl says:
TL:: engineering

DrHolland says:
:: Puts on pyama's and falls into a sound and long sleep::

Cnslr_Ian says:
CEO:you're welcome

Host Baby says:
::reaches up and grabs the COs Nose::

CEO_Carl says:
::exits TL, and heads to post::

FCO_Kuroc says:
XO: Any first commands as XO sir?

Host Baby says:
::laughs::

Host CO_McD says:
Owww!!! ::plays along:: Honk honk! ::gets the baby to release the clamp...hands her back to her parents::

TO_Anders says:
::resumes weapons diagnostics::

Host Baby says:
ACTION: THE CO's UNIFORM NEEDS EMERGENCY RECYCLING

XO_Regin says:
FCO: None, Lt...  just keep doing what you were doing

CEO_Carl says:
::grabs pad and checks over ship systems::

CTOGuilln says:
TO:How are our weapons, Ed?

MOMcCella says:
Ens ELiot: you'll want to start breast feeding right away. She'll be hungary.

Host CO_McD says:
Elliots: Congratulations, again. ::quickly waltzes into the Sickbay bathroom::

ENG-McLir says:
*TO*what does your board read for weapons status?

TO_Anders says:
CTO: We'll need to replenish our quantum torpedoes down the road, but we have more than enough for the Jem'Hadar right now. Photon torpedoes at full capacity.

FCO_Kuroc says:
XO: Very well, sir, steady on course.

CEO_Carl says:
::noitices that main sensors are only at 90$

MOMcCella says:
::pulls a goofball face at the baby::

MOMcCella says:
::Smiles::

DrHolland says:
:: And sleeps, and sleeps, and sleeps...::

Host CO_McD says:
::undresses, and takes a quick shower::

TO_Anders says:
CTO, *EO* Phasers at full strength, as are shields. We're ready for anything.

CEO_Carl says:
Computer:: are the Fire control systems back at 100%

ENG-McLir says:
:: walks over to CEO::

Host Baby says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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